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8 Laurie Place, Casino, NSW 2470

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 1446 m2 Type: House

Dan Clark

0435937331

https://realsearch.com.au/8-laurie-place-casino-nsw-2470
https://realsearch.com.au/dan-clark-real-estate-agent-from-gnf-real-estate


$1,049,000

Welcome to the epitome of luxury living in this custom-built residence nestled within the highly sought-after estate of

Gay's Hill, located only minutes to the heart of Casino. Situated on a sprawling block, this residence offers a rare

opportunity to experience privacy and tranquility in a coveted location. The estate’s exclusivity ensures a serene

ambiance, creating a retreat-like atmosphere within the confines of your own home.Boasting six thoughtfully designed

bedrooms, this residence exudes a harmonious blend of comfort and sophistication. Hardwood flooring graces the

interiors, creating an inviting warmth that complements the coastal aesthetic. Each room is a testament to meticulous

craftsmanship, with attention to detail evident in every corner.The heart of this home is its brand-new kitchen, a culinary

haven equipped with state-of-the-art appliances, stone bench tops, butlers pantry coupled with a design that seamlessly

integrates functionality and style. Whether you’re an aspiring chef or simply enjoy the art of cooking, this kitchen is sure

to inspire culinary creativity.As you step into the living spaces, natural light pours through expansive windows, providing

panoramic views of the surrounding beauty. The connection between indoor and outdoor spaces is accentuated by sliding

glass doors that lead to a private pool area. Imagine entertaining guests in this outdoor haven, surrounded by lush

landscaping, where the pool beckons for refreshing dips under the sun.Property Features Include:- 3 separate

comfortable living areas comprising of open plan family room, media room, and games room/6th bedroom- Brand new

Hamptons-inspiried main bathroom has a claw-foot bath, separate toilet and vanity, whilst the near-new ensuite has a

walk in shower.- Brand new pool pump & filtration system plus brand new fencing- Single lock up garage, 4 bay shed

perfect for a caravan, extra toys, storage and a workshop - The large solar system will also help to ensure those power bills

don't keep you from enjoying the numerous air-conditioners strategically placed throughout the home to help keep you

cool in summer and warm in winter. This premier real estate listing is not just a home; it’s a statement of affluence and

discerning taste. Every aspect of this property has been carefully curated to provide an unparalleled living experience,

making it the ideal haven for those who desire a lifestyle of luxury and distinction. Welcome to a residence where

opulence meets comfort, and where the dream of a perfect home becomes a reality. Contact Exclusive Agent Dan Clark

today on 0435 937 331 for your private inspection.


